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Dolomite Mines Labour Welfare 
Fund (Amendment) Rules, 1983 
(Hindi and English versions) 
published in Notification No. 
G. S. R. 487 in Gacztte of
India dated the 2nd July, 1983 
under sub-section (4) of section 
1 6 of the Limestone ana Dolo-
mite Mines Labour Welfare 
Fund Act, 1982, [Placed in
Library. See No. LT-6826/83.]

(4) A copy of the Apprenticeship 
(Amendment) Rules, 1983 
(Hindi and English versions) 
published in Notification No. 
G .S . R. 383 in Gazette of
India dated the 14th May, 1983 
under sub-section (3) of section 
37 of the Apprentices Aet, 
1961. [PlaCcd in Library. See 
No. LT-6827/83.]

Notificaton under Essential Com-
modities Act,

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS 
AND FERTILIZERS (SHRI R. C.
RATH) : I beg to lay on the Table a 

copy of the Drugs (Prices Cont’-ol) 
Sixth Amendment Order, 1983 (Hindi 
and English versions) published in Noti-
fication No. S. O. 504 (E) in Gazette of 
India dated the 16th July, 1983 under 
sub-section (6) of section 3 of the Essen-
tial Commodities Act, 1955. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-6828/83.]

Notification under Indian ElectrK 
city Act,

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI CHAN-
DRA SHEKHAR SIN GH ): I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy of the Indian Elec-
tricity (Amendment) Rules, 1983 (Hindi 
and English versions) publisehd in Notifi-
cation No. G. S. R. 256 in Gazette of 
India dated the 26th March, 1983 under 
sub-section (3) of section 38 of the 
Indian Electricity Act, 1910 together 
with an explanatory statement. [Placed 
in Library. Sec No. LT-6829/83.]

MR. SPEAKER : Now, Shri B. D.
Singh, Calling Attention.

I ?

«?r ffT STR 377 

armr

I  I ^511  ̂ 11

3TS.1TQT : STTqsfTT

3TT'T 5TTT ffriqT I ^  ^

«ft 1̂-0

1 2 . 2 2  hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Reported use of imported beef tallow 
in manufacture of Vaaaspati ghee.

ifto Ifto : 3TSIT5T

^  3T>?:

j j i r  r^ îTcfT f

31\t 5TT«T?rT ^  ^

^  % fn iit’TT ^  arrmfcTrr 

nTJT-^€f 5Fr f̂«TcT STEft»r ^

^  JTTT ^  5FT2T-

r

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRO-
NICS AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 
FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI
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M.S. SANJIVI RAO) ; I am grateful to 
the Hon’ble Members of this Hjuse for 
giviag m3 a i  oppjrtin ity  to m ike a 
statement o i  a subjjot which has natu-
rally agitated the minds of H o i’ble 
Mombers of Parliamjnt and tha public.

As the Hoii’ble Members are aware, 
vanaspaii is minufaetured from indige-
nous and imported edible oils. The oils 
permitted for the usi in thi manufacture 
of vanaspati arc specified in the Vege-
table Oil Products (Stand ird of Quality) 
Order, 1972. U.idor the Prevention of 
Food Adulteration A;t, 1354 and the 
Vegetable Oil Products Control Order, 
1947, use of any oil which is not per-
mitted in the manufacture of vanaspati 
would be illegal. In terms of these stipu-
lations animal fats whethar beef or 
mutton tallow cannot ba used in the 
manufacture of vanaspati.

However, of late, there have bw*en 
certain press reports regarding the alle-
ged use of mutton/beef tallow in the 
manufacture of vanaspati. Besides these 
press reports, representations in this 
regard were also received from various 
social, religious and consumer organisa-
tions. Acting on these reports, the 
the Government arranged to collect 
samples of vanaspati from the vanaspati 
factories alleged to have used mutton/ 
beef tallow in the manufacture of vanas-
pati as well as from various markets in 
the country. Analysis of these samples, 
however, did not reveal any evidence of 
of beef mutton tallow having been used 
in the manufacture of vanaspati.

Recently, a report has been received 
from the Government of Punjab in which 
it has been mentioned thit 50 raids were 
conducted on vanaspati dealers at diffe-
rent places in the State and 256 samples 
analysed so far, two simples taken from 
Amritsar (Peepal Brand) were found to 
be adulterated with beef tallow. How-
ever* on further investigations carried 
out in the premises of the alleged manu-
facturer it was found that this manufac-
turer is not producing vanaspati under 

, the name (Peepal Brand) since 1975 and 
no dispatches of this have been recently. 
Another three samples of unspecified oils

drawn from the premises of a firm were 
reported to contain bsef fat. It may be 
mentioned that this firm is not licensed 
to manufacture vanaspati and such is 
not, entitled to produce and market 
vanaspati. The State Government have 
been asked to investigate the m atter 
further and take appropriate action 
under PFA.

Insofar as import policy on the 
import tallow of animal origin is con-
cerned, I may mention that import of 
tallow of any animal origin, including 
beef tallow, is canalised through State 
Trading Corporation of India Ltd. 
Import of mutton tallow has been cana-f 
liscd through STC since 1969-70 and 
continues to be canalised uptill now. 
For other types of tallow import policy 
did not m ike any provision upto 5th 
June, 1981. On 5th June, 1981 a Public 
Notice was issued bearing No. 29 by 
which the description of mutton tallow 
in the canalised list was amended to 
read as *‘tallow of any animal origin 
including mutton tallow” .

Tallow can be imported under the 
import policy for registered exporters 
against REP/Additional licences includ-
ing Advance/Imprest licences issued to 
the exporters.

It may also be pertinent to mention 
here that from the technical point of 
view, adulteration of vanaspati with 
animal fat, especially beef/mutton tallow 
is difficult as even after refining a certain 
foul smell would still remain embodded 
in vanaspati if beef tall ow had been used 
in its manufacture. Moreover, there will 
be glyceride separation ' which would 
make the product hetrogeneous unlike 
the product preferred by the Indian 
consumers which is homogeneous and 
resembles Bovine Ghee in texture.

{.Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : This is a very 
serious matter, which concerns the lives 
of so many people. What are you doing ? 
We must take this thing very seriously. 
I am very concerned about it.
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There might be a meeting or no 
meeting because this is a thing, which
hurts sentiments. iTnRT3ili ^  ^an 

ST^ I  I ^  cTt ^
2n?TT «n qr « m

anTT ^

^  ^  5TTm ^  JT^ ?

2T5 lffT^3Tf Tf ^T5ft 5TT̂  |  I

JT̂ TcJTT 5ft % ^  ^f, JTfT^T % ^51 

^  5Tft% ^  ^TrT I  I

55TJTT 1 ariT^

I  v iT z ^  |3 n  1 1  fsr^
arrr^'t |  i ify I f e r r  i

3rT»T «ft I 3TT'T̂  ^  f?WT I

It is too much. I am very much 
concerned about it.

SHRl M. S. SANJEEVI R A O ; The 
Government are keeping a strict vigil 
on the quality control of vanaspati with 
a view to ruling out the use of non-per- 
m itted oils including mutton/beef tallow 
in the manufacture of vanaspati.

SHRI ZULFIQUAR ALI KHAN 
(Rampur) : I t  is buffalo tallow or cow 
tallow ?

«ft i \ o  1^0 ; an^T^, 3T^5T

anr^ «FTcTT f  aftl

i  fsp Ft ^  cfhr-̂ ETTT JTfVjff ^  ^TT5T 
i  SRTTfĵ r̂  ffT

qT ^  ?Ft ^  fq^rr-

^3  3TT I  I ^  % 5PT ^n’JT̂ r «TT

?T |T T  ar^TT 'TfcTT |

^  Erir»Tf> >n^?THT‘

f f  t  ^  

s r p  3T?TT «T^T I  JTT'T^

I  ^  I ’ '
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3TT3 arn?^ ^  3?a7Tff^?T snjJT % 

sr̂ JT 2 5 3 7 , »̂T tjft •

TT^ ^  «F̂ T m  fV <T3TR % '

p f  5f»T% ftrq  ^  f ^ J f  f®  if «rnr° 

^  =̂ iff qrf »t |  I ^
JT^ i t  I ^ T  ?r*RTT I

?f?fy qriT%

f? rn  I ariT^ arsjrer 

^  fsn ; 1 1  25 ^5TTf ^  r̂

a rh  3T?Tf'TffT, f s r ^  

if t ^  f w f i  »rzn I  aftT sft 

afJi^rr^fir

^FTfrT ^T ^ c 'H ^  '^rfj^T Jf ^T?ft 

^  TT^ ^

g f  i mf5T^ ift

ftjZTT »nn %ff:5T TTcT STT^-

«f̂ 5T?T ^  *TT ^cT ^

T \ f ^ z  ^  ^?rafi> srwRcT q-T ^  f? in  i 

ZT5 fn f t  arfq^TTlTzilf aftT ar^mn- 

fgw  T^V I ,  a rf^ fT iflr  artr

sr^R  % ^T?ff =?r?r

I  I »TTJ=R>q- ^  ^

fsp!! f w  I 3T5rr^i ?TT̂ TwrT ^  

^»n: 5t *t t  fa n  ^  q ^ f r

fJT r̂ ^ 1  qirr^ q r  sft 

f^3T^?T I  5ft ar^wTW f? I ,  

f^ m q i HT<FTT ^  arrST 5TT

JT^ ^  I  I q ^ T  ^  ?T> STRftw^H

% r̂ sfrnjrcT q ^  i

^  fgrin *rqrT • ?TT^fV arf^^fT^ff ^  '

% ^ r s q fs  ^  TfV* I , ■ 

3{Tq i»T^r?T ^rur ? r ^  ^  i .;

29 *Fi arc^TTtftr  ̂ srw  % i 

r̂ TR5T qrmff ^  ^ r w  f ^  ]

'm  f*F nur % srm m  % jf i
■t
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BT r̂r ^  T% 3IT  ̂ I j t r V

V R  % Tm  ^>4 5Ttvt ^  I  »TPT

«i5t ^  ^  11

5T95f % ^IT  ‘»T’ ^  ^  ^^TqT TT^q

WTRTT fJT»T»T % ^  f  ̂

f3T»r ir9r?̂ fV3r I  %fsF^

^  ?r»T*T BTT̂ n̂  ?T^ ^T I  I

It IT’ft ^  ^

5i?rr? I  ? I  29

w\ ^T?TT :

‘̂The import of tallow and fat of 
any animal origin will now be only thro-
ugh the State Trading Corporation. A 
Notification amending the import policy 
was issued by the Commerce Ministry 
today.”

I

8T«*TW TT̂ >?TT : ^  >̂cTT |
^iff frq rtf |>aT I ,  31>T

>̂?TT

I

«ft ifto i^ o  11

(sfyeim;?)

i ,  ?Wt t̂cTT I  ?

It is a question to be discussed. It should 
not be allowed..

ifto i \  I

T̂T̂ JT Jr, iftF  ^  T̂̂ cTT | ,

^  t  3r>T '̂T?T>T

t  W  t  t  ' 1 ^
I  I  fv  ^

[ ^ O  i t o

“ About 5,000 tonnes of tallow 
are said to have been seized by the 
Bombay Customs.” "

2 ,3  ^ T t f  ^T  % %VT[i
f^?TT »T«TT I arfcTfT^^ ^  ^  3ft

^  ^  I ,

rfV f q ^  1 0 ,  1 2  ir 1 

7?T % v ^ i  fsF^n n?Tr I

“ Enquiries reveal that during June 
a consignment of 15,000 tonnes of tal-
low had arrived.”

^  ^TT?T 3TT TfT I  afU

r^r:iT;;T STRJTTlf ^T fq^T^T

1 0 0  TT f 'S n T  fkm I  ^

=ET  ̂ »r»TTf ^i, 3ft fsF ^ ? q r f ^  ^  ^

T?: sr?ft»T ^  s n  7 f t  1 1  ^  s r H m  

^ pF  T t f :^  % r^rtT ^T T ^R

? R T  ^ > 1  ^  »Ti ?

3 R  Hi?T^T7 ariZTT ^ft

f^ tr J]TT, WTT% %

m?Tir t  ^
»TTJT ^  ^  % ^^T t JTT^ mi » rf ?

^icT ^  ^  3 t r %  ^1- ^ “t t a r  ^  
^  q r  fsfr^^rr

sr^^T 5FT srf^^?r st^ t^  qrtm?o

3ft 5lt»T STVI7 % am T m fsT ^

^  ^ ir  | q | ,

^ 7 ^ R  f 0  i

« T « ^  : f  ̂  ^

?T |t, 5 t? r Jf;7fft =^Tf5rr I

5^ q f ^ T f  I  I

«ft iFCTI vrnx »I>*T55T( '̂tH:T) : 

fTTf?TfJ7 ^ 5  ^fT I ,  | t

^  t  Sr^TT ^  ^ T  TTf?T^

t  3ft7 mi  3 ft7

f^KRT ^  ?
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MR. SPEAKER : He is quite res-
ponsible. do the needfMi,

i >

% V R  I ,

f  ̂  q -r^^rW lf

^  jr^7 I % irf^sFTfTzrlf %

^  *TT

sr^T̂ T ¥T?f I

if 4  3rr?r̂ TT =^^cTt  ^  ftF f^?r 

ir qRT jt t̂ t

"̂T T>fT  ̂ % frTrr ^ 5̂TT

^3T(T I ,  T̂TffT 

T̂ I

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
AND THE DEPARTMENT OF 
SUPPLY (SHRI VISHWANATH PRA- 
TAP SINGH) : With your permission, 
Sir, 1 may be permitted to answer the 
last part of the question namely, what 
steps have b>;en talten to effectively stop 
any such import illegally or unautho- 
risedly.

On 29th July 1983, our import 
policy had been amended in which all 
tallows—not only beef tallows but also 
mution tallow or whatever lallow it may 
be, had bsen shifted to Appendix IX of 
the Import Policy. (Interruptions) Let 
me first tell the policy and then explain 
it in details. All tallows have been ex-
clusively canalised by/through STC and 
I can assure you of this. Earlier also 
there was no import of beef tallow 
through STC. There was import of 
mutton tallow earlier. But, now, all 
tallows are being canalised through STC 
and I can assure you of this. No beef 
lallow will be allowed to be imported by 
the STC. (Iiuerruptions) li was not even 
imported earlier. It will not be allowed 
to be imported now and in future also. 
1 can assure you of this. (Interruptions) 
Let me be allowed to answer. I Jtiave 
much more to say, But, in this way, I 
cannot proceed. The second step that 
has been taken is this. There was a 
possibility of import of mutton tallow

under the advance licence and special 
imprest licence. Advance licences are 
given consciously againrt export orders. 
So, mutton tallow can be imported 
against advance licence against the expejrt 
orders. ’

To remove any such possibility of 
mutton tallow being diverted under REP 
licence, I can assure you that there will 
not be any such possibility. There was ' 
a possibility of sale under this; earlier 
they could do it. Now there is flexibility 
of REP licence with the manufacturers. 
Exporters who have got the licence to 
import this. To stop any such thing ’ 
further, we are taking steps. We will 
issue a notification to see that there is 
no further sale of this in the market 
under the flexibility of REP licence. This 
makes it foolproof to see that there is 
no possibility of diversion of mutton 
lallow sale. The activities of the people 
for sale unauthorisedly and illegally 
are quite different. I have told you 
about the legal window. To be brief, I 
may tell you the history. Mutton tallow 
was put in the canalised list and it was 
through STC. Then, there was Dr. 
Alexander Committee which was appoin-
ted. They gave their report with their 
recommendations. That what is not 
mentioned either in the banned list or in 
the canalised list or restricted list, that 
will be deemed to be under the O.G.L. 
This was adopted. It came to the notice 
that they tried to import beef tallow 
under the interpretation that this is not 
mentioned as a canalised item or a 
banaed item. Therefore, attempts were 
made. Earlier there was no such import. 
When it came to our notice, on 5th June 
1981, a notification was issueed that the 
canalisation of mutton tallow will cover 
all tallowr. Then the case of Jain 
Shudha Vanaspati came. ‘ *“ * •

They claim that their orders were 
earlier than 5th June and that they are 
taking this up legally in the court. But 
anyway, the Customs caught hold of this 
and imposed a penalty of Rupees one 
crore and nine lakhs on the party.

To put everything before the House,
T may inform the House that the Revenue 
Department brought to our notice that
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(Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh]

some imports were allowed by Calcutta 
customs. Immediately the Controller of 
Imports and Exports has written that 
this import is prima-facie illegal and un-
authorised and that it should not have 
been cleared. However, the documents 
are being asked for to know how it has 
been done. So whatever activity was 
there in the unauthorised sector and 
whatever is coming to our notice, action 
is being taken and we are seeing to it 
that loopholes are plugged and that this 
does not happen in future.

SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO : 
Vanaspati means hydrog.'nated vegetable
oil meant for human consumption. And 
the vegetable oils generally used are 
Rapsseed oil, Cotton-secd oil, Sunflower
oil and a number of oils which are noti-
fied. Apart from that, since the Mustard
oil and Groundnut oil are edible oils and 
are very widely used by the public, the 
Government of India lias banned the use 
of these two oils for the use of vanaspati.

These oils are neutralised by Akali 
and are bleached by bloaching earih and 
also by fatty acids. And after the hydro- 
Genation, they are othourised. According 
to the rules, oils of fat of animal or 
mineral cannot be used. This is very 
clear. The Prevention of Adulteration 
Act enacted by the Ministry of Health 
clearly indicated, that, they can penali.se 
people if  they use such oils.

As you have rightly said, the Health 
Department of Punjab have conducted a 
raid and have collected 256 samples. 
They have analysed about 81 of such 
samples and out of them they have found 
five in which there was mutton or beef 
tallow in the Vanaspati. Out of those 
five, three are from Bhaiinda Chemicals 
and Vanaspati Factory, wherein they 
have found mutton/beef tallow. In addi-
tion, they also found that manufacture 
of Vanaspati in their plant was illegal. 
This fact has been found out and the 
Government of Punjab is taking efTcctive 
steps to unearth the entire system.

Now, regarding the other two 
samples, they found it is under the 
Peepal brand said to be manufactured 
by Jain Shuddh Vanaspati, Ghaziabad.

But when our Officials went there they 
inforlmed us that this Peepal brand, 
which they used to sell has been termi-
nated as far back as 1975, Now, their 
brand is 'Ajantd'. As per our Officials, 
they have thoroughly searched the fac-
tory and from the samples taken they 
have not found any adulteration of 
mutton or beef tallow.

However, now we are pursuing the 
matter with the Punjab Government to 
see how this dealer got this Peepal 
brand; and this is going to give us a lot 
of information. I assure the House that 
I will follow this case myself; and if 
necessary, I will go to Chandigarh and 
see that justice is done.

AN HON. MEMBER ; Please go (o 
Bhatinda also.

IT . %
fTTTT I  I

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur) ; Shudh Vanaspati is incon-
gruous. Let them force the company to 
change its name at least.

«T. ^  n
ẐTT-sfZTT I

SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO : 
This information of mixing mutton or 
hjel' tallow with vana.spati has come up 
fiom September 1982. As soon as we 
got the information, the Ministry of 
Civil Supplies immediately asked their 
Directorate to go and check all the 
vanaspati mills in the country, whether 
they wore in the southern, western 
eastern or northern zones. Fortunately, 
from the vanaspati manufactures they 
have not so far found anything illegal. 
But I can assure the Hon. Members that 
does not deter us from a close follow- 
up.

But here I would like to tell you 
one more thing, the possibility of vanas-
pati factories not mixing this is there. 
The reason is that the installed capacity 
of vanaspati manufacturers in the country 
now is 13,55,000 tonnes; and their 
number is 91. They are producing only 
8.8 lakh tonnes, the reason being that 
the time required for hydrogenation of 
different oils is not uniform. Tliey have
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to mix up with the imported rape seed 
oil, or soyabean oil or even sesame oil 
etc. Thereby, the time consumed for 
hydrogenation is more; and so, it is only 
about 9 lakh tonnes.

Now, as you know, the problem 
here is that Government of India itself 
giving nearly 60% of the requirements by 
importing this edible oil, mostly soya-
bean oil, palm oil and others. Of late, 
we have also decided to give them 20% 
more, at a cost of Rs. 12,000 per tonne. 
So, with this 80% of the oil being given 
to them, wc hope there will not be any 
adulteration.

MR. SPEAKER : This should not 
come only under adulteration. It should 
be under something more, because it is 
something which is more criminal. It 
could have done so many things. Other-
wise also, it is not only adulteration. It 
is criminal.

Mr. Minister, I must thank you for 
disallowing or banning beef tallow in 
India. I owe you my th inks. I think you 
deserve that.

SHRl M. S. SAN.IGEVI RAO : 
Thank you, Sir; I want to request the 
Minister of Commerce on one more 
point. He is agreeing to ban it; but he 
must see that under additional lieeneo or 
other licences, the actual users alone are 
able to import; and they cannot transfer 
the licences.

MR. SPEAKER ; That is right. 
Under no conditions should it be allowed. 
The laws should be made'hiore stringent.

SllRI VISAWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH ; In a nutshell, I would say that 
beef tallow, on no occasion, can be 
imported. STC...

MR. SPEAKER : Not by anybody
else.

SHRI VISHWANATH FATA? 
SINGH : STC, I assure you, will not 
import it. Even now, the question is 
only of mutton tallow. That was a 
direct window only to those who are 
using it for export purposes. The flexi-

bility to sell the iicences in the open 
market also we are shutting down.

^

^  11  ^  ^  

»TTir ^  ^  ^  qpT

^  ^  T̂̂ ?TT3f1f

I  I ^  5ft»T

arr I  sCtx 

3TR̂ T?rfT q x  ffTzf’Tor

^  I  I

^T^T, fci^ir ^

5FT ^  I

3ftT 5fr f  q- STT^T qT,
srrr*T^ ^

^  11 ^qr^r

^irrfV v rrw aff irr-ir^Trsff %

aft?: fTT-̂ TT

?T ^cnrr i

5Tf;TT ^

I ,  zTf 5TT̂  ar^^TTt ^

11 I  I ^

5ft EJTT?T 3TT^ ôr 3T̂ T̂  f?lIT

I ,  f̂ JTT I  s rk

-jft ^  I  f«ra$r

^  ?TRY ?T?Tf=̂ TT-T!ff 3n

T̂ 'v 13f>T ^  arm

3Tk

?ftTff 5ft 3fT?iTJFT f t  I ,

5*r?: «ft i If a m
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v jk  Jr ^JT\ ^  ^rift 5 t r ^ r V  

% ?TTir% a m V  =^Tr^iT I 2 3  w:i 
q-’^ ^  %^rfV ^THT^TT I  I ftR^TT 

^  ?rm=ErTT t  I ??r^rr 1,
“ ^mr 5f?V =sr?T i q-^

I :

5f?r?T ^  JTTT^R ^  ^JT  

^rt 1 2 0  I  I

sr^ r̂TT ^  ^mrrr 

8 0  ^  6 0  

5f «fV I ^ 

fT«n SHTT 4 2 5  % 3T?fT»T^

EPT f^ m  I  I

f?fV ^  2 9  ^ J f  % 

ar^^^n: nr^r^T t ,  %
f^Tt^ f̂ an^ I %^T

t :

“^4  am  ^  ĉT TTf̂ T
^ SRH?

»r?rfy^^T ^  3TEir?ff̂ T Jr ^

% f^T>^ ir 

arTzrt̂ T̂ T^^J ir̂ rr i ar^ r̂T 't t  
î̂ 'V ^TTTnr^^ ^

ETTfjT̂  ?rmaff ^ qfir f -̂ 5f
jft^cJTT ^  srnr ?̂TT ^T?r

^  STzftfT r^JTT STTtT l”

5r̂ TT ^  ^  % arf^5^^1f
% Jr f  ̂  ar^^ri-^ ^  arrzn 11 f5nr%
^1  ̂ ^ ?TT̂  %̂ r I ,  ?̂T% ir

^  cfN T ^ ^ I ,  ?̂TT ?nnTT

^  I  I ^ fT H m r ^  % ITTTT^ Jf

arPiT5^5f ^  jyf

Jr ?rflr Tv^J  ^nrr i

fsRT ?r>r srri  ̂ ark ^g-

^  ^>, f  ?r^ JTT̂ Tf I  ^T-

^TT T̂TTTTfq- ^  ^  5?T m x \  ^Tcflf 

5  I Jn^T ^  ^

JnH^TT I  I

arf̂ T̂T ^T ĴiT I  I »rf«ft, ^r

5̂T I  af\T ZT̂  TT^^T ^T IsiT I  I ^ r̂f f̂ir 

^  % ?rr?r,

% T̂TST % ?r^Tf ftm- t | ,

I  ? 'TS-'T^^^ 5T ^t, ■̂̂TT

t |  3t \ t  sr^R  ^  s^rm^T 

% arf^^TfTlft % T̂T«T T̂TS-»rf5

^̂ ?TT ^fT fg q i $',

^if ^cT I  I t  ZT̂  «n̂ ?TT

=^T^T f^  sr^r^ ^  ^TRt

JTITT ark 3Tf)T5̂ cll[ Ŵ

S t f  r̂ CTT t t T̂T ? 5TT̂  T̂iTcr ^

3TI Tft I  aftT I

^rzTT JTzrr 11 t̂ t t  |  f=F ^

^'tir I ,  ?̂ ?T% f?^?rTqj ^

= f̂SfT I m^Trif aTTT

2pR ^r^  I  1 ^  n^To q?T» ITO 

I  I ^JTTqr I  ? ĴTT TT^-

ff>fcT̂ .' ?Ft fTT '̂I^TT

I?  s Tt  ^

ir f  ® I  ark 3ft f|^ ^

I ,  ?̂T% f̂ ro; anq | i

5T> ^ »ft  % ETTfjr̂  T̂̂ T̂iailr % ?n«T 

5R ^ I ,  msT 

t,
I ?r>ir qjsff F̂TIT

ariT^ ^ t ?̂t 

^  ^EftfT fjpiTT I  zn ?T  ̂ ?

^  I  an'T

^T^TT ^ 'T q tir Jr ^T^'t t  I ^  

3TT'T% ^JZ ^^  ^  f?T^??T ^^?TT =^^»TT

^>ft % f^ r q ;  ^ r - 

arT§ I
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3rT7:-^TT ^  *ft-|cZTT

^5T I  I H5?1

I  I T̂tsfy 3fy ^ «TT,
5ft tT ^?T% r^ZlT I

3T\T 3T̂ fT ^  f̂ CT ?T^T-

^  f^^TT I  I ^  SfTTT ^ ^
T T ^ ^ T

ffTTT ?^cJr qPTUr, ZT? JT5fcT

^icT 1 3 f h  ST̂ TR ̂ icT 5̂?T ^

an^ 'Ht ir

jff TTT^ tti^T^ g sftT >ft 

« TITR̂ T ^ I TTim ^?ir I; q f

^ ’?fV I  I TTT %, I

31̂ T T̂ITTT cft^q I  I »TTZT vft

f^ q  ?TmT % ?̂TIJT I  sCtu ^?T^T 

^JT^^ c^TETR t  I

^Tf?frf^^.3Tm R aftT tnfiTip 
^  ? rn -1 , ^5ri 3tt I

fTTHT^^ ST̂ ^H t  aftT ^?TT^ 

arftTcff^T % '̂t q-?: t>T^T i  i ariq

SF> 'T?1T I  iTl^ t'^^T?T ^  T̂cT
¥ t STTcft K f^fT

?TTfy Br>'-ifTT3ft ^  ^reTr | $rff;?r

ĴTTTT î'T Il*\^’-n t ,  g£rT?;% 3f>^

emff ?r̂ 1̂  f̂ iTT ^T 11 aTTT 

ff.̂ TT̂ flr =f)> ?fJT;gr

I  1 5T^T ^  ariTT^ z fl^T  ?T^

I I  ^ rq ^ t  q^T

SETT̂ 'JT 3T^ft I  ^r^?T

Jr ^  7{fi 11

3TWlT^!ir r^iqR »l\^?ir^T 5 ^ R  

^TfTT =^Tf^q 'T^-sr^ ^ T f ^

%f^?T I  ^T#’
I ,  ^?T ?7̂

f3TT I ,  ^?T?:qcfy €fy if =gr̂ F fjT^T«r3:

|3TT I  I JlV'tT; m iT^T I  I 

IT^ «PT>? ^  ’TTIT '̂V ^  2RFTf^T
^  ^?TT  ̂VT «T^?T »pn a fk

?rr^ a r^ ^ rff  ^  |  'tt

SFTJT^ f f  t  I w  ^Tar ^  
^rW T % apt I  '̂ ?̂3r5T’

SFT# ^?T% TT̂ T ĴT̂ qrfcT ?̂TT^

^  ?TT^^??r '̂y fr^lr | i ^ »t t

^T^?fV T̂»̂ ^T?TT ^  TVA I ,

7^T I  I ^^T WiX I  3T>T 5r5TT?r?r

ẐTT TfT I  ? ^T ^WT?TT
fsr^T^ TT?T ?TTq-%??T |

«ft ^  ^ T^ ? r ^ T  T f  T 1 3 f k  ?̂r?p> Tr- 

^ € ] T v l^  fJT?r 11 ^^J  ?r?^TT

1^ I ,  sRTm?r t̂X^t  | 3 t t  |  ? m«r-

f̂T«!T ^T ^TTT^r r̂ ZTT ^T T|T 13fh : 
q ^ f  ^

?r̂ 'y 3TT T̂ 'V 11 ^Tcff

% SÎ JTT̂ T r̂TTT̂TT ?T^^T |  ?

frf^ JT^ #  3t ^ t  ^  ^

f ^ T  sr^s: I  I s f t ^

tft Jr »rrzT zrr f^?fy afh: 
^ r =̂ gT fJTHT^ %

fjTf)<sj?TJT »T?JTT I  ^«rr -JTT̂  '̂V

^ tiff % ?TT  ̂ f^T^T I  I ?r>Tft 5P>
^3t t  5ih '> ^ ^

Sfzrt ^  I fTfi^ if^f) ^ ^  ^

=^rf qrq 5TT̂  % TJ EZTSffT f^l][ »TtT

^T t|  ^  I 5Fo ^rj\

?̂T?T ^ ^

?ft*Tt ^rm  t̂ t j t t  = r̂r̂ tT i

TTTIT^ ^^T-
3ftT TT5v?fVF̂  ̂ I  '̂Y 5=T̂  I

iTT^ if apt ^ fT  W  arfs^nTR

iPT^TT ^tnr I ?TTt V ^T TT^  JT5>- 

f?T ?  sftT TTTTT̂  rJT5TT?r3 

^  HTHTTJ? ^ I
2?̂  ^'t 3TTcm sftT ^ T ^ s f t  ^ ;|?T

|01T Jrê T 11 ^ ®f>l42?l|V
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■«ft srP̂ zTT]
^  ^TTiT artT

q r  STffT̂ ^̂ T Sf

arq^ft JrVffT i 7rf?rr 5t t ?t ?t t

=5TTĝ cfT ^  I

12.57 hrs.

[MR. DF.PUTY-SPEAKER in the 
Chair]

SHRI M. S SAN.IEEVr RAO : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, 1 fully share the sentiments 
expressed by the Hon. Member. As ex-
plained carlii'r, the Government is 
taking aclive stops to st;e that this type 
of thing docs not occur ;ig:un.

To give you the background, as the 
Hon. Minister had already explained 
earlier, the snap manufactuiers used to 
export to the tunc o f Rs. 25 to 30 
crores and they used to get 5 per cent 
import REP licences which used to fetch 
them Rs. 1.5 crores worth of this mutton 
tallow. And with this basic background  
this REP licence could bo sold to any-
one. This is the r. n ; 'n why we could 
not have a say a.id coulr )1 wherever the 
tallow is to be sent. Now since the 
Government is goinii to amenti that rule 
and see that REP liceaccs are actually 
used only f(>r the r.ctuai users this can 
be blocked and we can act i:i the matter.

Sir, let mo assure you once again 
that we will tak'- further action to see 
that this typ- o f ihi;iy will not occur 
again.

5Tf?[̂ 6r ir. it ̂  ̂ qr

5Tfi I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Your 
question was als"» very elaborate and 
also his reply. I am satisfied with his 
reply. N ow , Shri Jaipal Singh Kashyap.

«ft HrtIJTTTTtrwi : TTTZT ^
f l̂TT STTrjiTT s fk  

^  q? srf̂ T̂ T̂ w n m  ^Tt^T,

SJR I  ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: N o , no. 
There arc three more Members. It is 
already late. N o. N o. I am sorry. There 
are no two sides on this issue. The 
Government is with you in this regard. 
Therefore do not go ahead. Yes, Mr. 
Kashyap.

(Interruption^!)

M R. D EPUTY-SPEAK ER : The 
Government is with you about this. 
W here is the difference o f opnion between 
you and the Government ? The Govern-
ment is with you in this. T am telling 
you. Yes, Mr. Kashyap.

{Interruptions)

MR. D E P U rV -SP iiA K E R  : M r.
Jatiya, you must know that there are 
five members here. It is not only Mr. 
Jatiya.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : If you 
want to do anything you have to take 
my permission. B j  to the point and put 
the question straighi, Mr. Kushyap.

If Hon. Members, questions are 
very short, I may continue without 
adjourning the House. Therefore, I will 
request you to  cooperate.

'Tc^TTT^^ ^fcnn : sr^TT

^  % afcT S'T̂ cT
|IT  Jf ^  ^TrfT g  I

arrg j 11

(At this stage, Shri Satyanarayan Jatiya 
and iorne other Members left the House.)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK ER : I know  
Mr. Kashyap. He respects the chair 
very m uch.

( s r r ^ ^ ) :
^  m'T 3ffT =ET̂f qrV >TT̂ fTTaft

^  3^r q |^ i ^  I  I ^  ^  I

mx fapUT |sn  I  rft 5 ^ ^ -
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JTR % f^rr  ̂ ^T^T3ff ®Ft 3^r
I  I

JT’fV 5ft ^  5ft ^T fm  f ^ T  I  

^  fim r^Et I , q ^ e f |  I
5|t T̂̂ 'T) I  f̂ 7 %

3T5?TTT ?̂TT 3FT Sifter =5fl| ^ J ^

^  | t  3T«T̂ T ^  Eft ^fTFTf  ̂ %

?T  ̂ r̂ JTT 5TT |  I

t  f ti Ŵ T̂ T 5T2T>T -̂Ti^T

I  aftT f̂V ?̂T qTq»TT i a r iq ^

5«TH I  I 3TTit 3rrq I  ft) ar  ̂

fsr^ | ,

^  ^  f^iT ?rq 2 ?i»T?ilr (q't'T r̂

if mir ^  ^'t 711

«ft I 5̂T % ^  ?IT f̂IT3ft ?T

«Tf% 3l\^ % 5TW ^T 5T f t ,

BTT̂T ^?ft

I  ^  =^1 ?Tft ^  5IT«:̂

^  *t |  f t , m  5pt »Tf

c it^  f^Ht ift sr^TT ^
Smt»T f^^IT 5TT ^%7TT 3ftT 7T

^  T |» ft?  *T5 ffT̂ q̂TT

5fT I  Jf "̂t

^TftT^ m^TTTsff §?f ?T qf% I

^ft ^T f t  ZTf I ,

??I^T ffift̂ T ?TTf?T f̂, ^graft

 ̂ qr ^'t ftTet ^'t Jr m

^  ^ ^ r ^  T J ^  cTT?ft ftrnt '̂t5T ^  fspm

I ,  jfiftTT ^rrft =̂ 't3r ^

^ f t  f t  I  ?riT ^

S, = t̂5ff r̂ snrt^T

TT^y^t ^*TTf 5TTq?ft af\T  ^  ^  ?TT5 

?TTf5r, ^f?T ^3r 3TTf̂  ^riTR =^^firr

f f  s f t f  r srririrT ĵfk:
5tW  *j?t ̂ TfjTT ^TiTHraff ;t

«Tff%?

?Tf TTT̂ T^T t  I i T ^  '̂V

T̂T̂ t ^  3TT =̂ ?ff f̂ sr?rt»r *Pt

5TT T f l  I  a f t r  'T ^ f t  5TT T f 't  I  I

^T#.TT qiF^riTT^jft ^^rst ^?iTq»ft sft 

5TT̂  ^  3Th Tt^r^ % f$rq 8TT^

gvsT^ ^  ?

53T^R s fh  ?TT^R % ^?f^r- 

f^ ifl ^  ?T T T ^^ arrsr Êfi 11

3T»TT JTf ir ^

|3 tt ft^n, 5T^ftT^ farr ^

^t»rl ?̂T5FT 7?TT >ft ?Tft T̂̂TcTT I

f̂ t TR^T vft ?T  ̂ 3TT̂ T I

t  iTf ^'t STTfl̂ T ^If^T I  

ẐTT 3TRR f t  ^ t ^rl 5ift 3ftT ftiflt

|?r^ JTTSiriT ^  STTĈ  1^  «ft ? 
aTTT ^̂ TIT aTTTEFT 5St^ 3T[̂ fi

ir ĴTT I  3Tt'  ̂ ?ft»ff f^sĵ RT

ft ftr ^TfT ^  ft 2Tf ?TT̂  f I  «ft ?

srn% sTf-jHFTr̂ l̂ ?r|^

^rnT^T^ 11 q t r??iT %

SJJT ?T?̂  ?f̂ iT=rT ^ftl ^ ft

g-̂ pd> I  I T̂ ÎTT if 5ft Hft I, f̂ JTT

l̂ 5TTflT̂ ^5T % 5TT I  I
sriJT̂ n =^Tfcng T̂f ^  »t it t ?

% 5ft ^ if^ T ft I  ^ -ft^

fjRtww 51^ aftr 

^ f^  STT̂ Tf r+UT ?

tft, Ttq-̂ r 5Tft ?Tf f̂T^T «TT
m  ^'t «TT I

STR^FTTft 8rr«T^ ^nir I

^?T ^*t artT t t t 4  ^  if srTT

11 ^  arf^^TfV sft ^  q iq  »iq

t  ^̂ TT ^

«?rnfanf ^  'Jrrq̂ ft ?
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[«ft gRT'TRT ^TWT]
fsr^r ^  f ^ T ,  f^r^r

#  *1  ̂ ipuT ?it ^

sn ’T ^  ^

Jr ?r^i^ f%rr m x  ^

^  I  *̂t

ipT% ^fmli 5P> ^  ?n ansrV^JT

»Ft ^T̂ T ^

% 5?T|t5T Vt 

?fr»r1f ^  ^ft[r«5T ^  «ft I

SHRI M. S. SANJEEVr RAO : As 
wc have already explained, India needs 
about 40 lakh tonnes o f edible oil w here-
as we produce about 27 lakh tonnes. We 
are importing to the tune o f 10 lakh  
tonnes. N ow  if we utilise some of the 
edible oil within the country for soap 
manufacture, our deficit will go up. This 
is the very reason we allow the State 
Trading Corporation to import this 
tallow of animal origin for exclusive use 
in the maaufacture o f soaps, grease or 
fat<y acidsi

DR. K ARAN SIN G H  : Is it beef 
tallow ?

SHRI VISHW ANATH PRATAP  
SINGH ; It is not beef tallow at all—  
not even for a soap manufacture.

DR. K ARAN SING H  ; Is that the 
correct statement that no b eef tallow is 
allowed within the country legally at all? 
Be Larefal before you answer.

SHRI VISHW ANATH PRATAP  
SINGH : I am carefully saying that no 
beef tallow is legally allowed.

{Interruptions)

SHRI S. M. SANJEEVI RAO : 
W ith this background, I hope this august 
House will agree w ith me that it is nece-
ssary for the country’s econom y that we 
should import this mutton tallow for 
exclusive use either in the manufacture 
o f  soap, grease or fatty acids. The C om -
merce Minister has just now assured that 
he is going to see that this im ported  
tallow is only used by the actual users

so that wc can ping it and others cannot 
take this tallow .

As regards Pcepal brand, w'hich the 
Hon. Member has mentioned, Jain Sudh 
Vanaspati in Ghazi;.ibad used to make 
this Pcepal brand uplo 1975. After-
wards, they changcd this to Ajanta. So, 
about this Pcepal brand which has crop-
ped up suddenly in Amritsar, wc have to  
make investigations thoroughly to sec  
from where this has com e up. The  
Punjab Government is pursuing it v igo-
rously. We assure you that wc will take 
stringent action. (Interruptions)

SHRI SATYENDRA N A R A Y A N  
SINHA (A urangabad): Beef tallow being 
used as vanaspati is a m;iller o f  serious 
concern. Apart from health hazards, it 
is also a sacrilegc and causes hurt to our 
sentim ents. The statem ent given by the 
M inister is an undcr-statcm ent o f the 
operations that are being carried on. It 
is mainly dealt with som ething in Puiyab. 
He has not mentioned Bhatinda. My 
friend, Mr. Jatiya, has m entioned some 
cases in Madhya Pradesh. I would like 
to draw his attention to the sale o f beef  
tallow as vanaspati in Ranehi. On 7th 
o f August, ‘The State.sman’ carried a 
new item s from its correspondent that 
som e traders, who are not manufac-
turers are dealing in vanaspati.

They have been receiving consign-
m ents o f beef tallow from various 
places, from Punjab, Ghaziabad and 
other places {.Interruptions) They are 
Hindus. They have been mixing it with 
vanaspati and selling it under the brand 
namest One is selling it under the brand 
name Sun Flower. Sometimes they sell 
b eef tallow os.,.{.Interruptions) A raid 
was conducte.d . .{Interruptions). . .q mCl 
out o f 583 tins sealed ...

^  ^=^T3ft I

SHRI SA TY END R A  N A R A Y A N  
SIN H A  : It is for you to save us. Out 
o f the 583 tins sealed, 300 tins belonged 
to  the brand name Sun Flower and the 
remaining 283 tins are pure animal 
tallow belonging to Raj Trading Com-
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pany, who were selling it to various 
traders.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur) : And they are for the 
protection of the cow.

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA : The FIR has been registered 
and some of them have been arrested 
and three people are sti.l absconding. 
This only shows the dimension of the 
operation which is being carried on in 
mixing beef tallow. . . .(Interruptions^ I 
am sorry to say that Government is not 
aware of the magaitude of the operation. 
The statement shows that they have 
only taken a few samples and discovered 
only three samples mixed with beef 
tallow.

The import of tallow of any animal 
origin, including beef tallow, has to be 
canalised through the STC. The import 
of mutton tallow has been canalised 
through the STC since 1969-70 
and continues to be canalised up 
till now. According to the statement of 
the Minister, for other types of tallow, 
the import policy did not make any pro-
vision, but on the 5th June, 1981 a 
Public Notice was issued bearing No. 
29, by which the description of mutton 
lallow in the canalised list was amended 
to read as ‘'tallow of any animal origin 
including mutton tallow” . So, this wide-
ned the scope. 1 would like to know the 
necessity and reason for amending this.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
The Commerce Minister is not listening.

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA : When the Hon. Speaker was in 
the chair, I said that I hoped that the 
Commerce Minister will listen to the 
discussion and reply to the questions.

I want to know the reason for this 
change in policy. What was the reason 
behind it ?

Secondly, just now the Minister 
admitted that import licences were issued 
against REP/additional licence including 
advance/imprest licence to exporters. To

those who were dealing in export business, 
licences were issued for ad hoc purposes. 
The Minister himself admitted that there 
is scope for selling it to others. Now 
they are going to plug it, that is true, 
but what was the need for allowing 
these import licenccs to private organi-
sations, when the STC was dealing with 
imports of this type ? They cou'd have 
placed their orders with the STC. 
When the canalisarton was done through 
STC, there was no need for allowing 
these people to import.

Could 1 know the reasons which 
weighed with the Government in making 
this exception 7 Was it not p.^ssible to 
supply the need of these exporters 
by the State Trading Corporation ? 
Who are those manufacturers for which 
beef tallow was allowed to be imported 
for export purposes ?

They say that they do not know 
the total quantity of beef tallow that 
was being imported. It is not clear to 
me. After all the import was canalised 
by S.T.C. and import licences were 
issued for a spyecific quantity. I do 
not think it should have been difficult 
for the Government to give us total 
quantity of the beef tallow that was 
allowed by this Government.

Government have not examined 
the possibility of collusion by officers or 
bank officials in this whole transaction. 
Jain Shudh Vanaspati, Ghaziabad, got a 
letter of credit for Rs. 13 crores. It 
was issued by th j New Bank of India. 
It is this company which is responsible 
for sending out beef tallow or mixing 
up of beef tallow in vanaspati in Panjab, 
Bhatinda, Ranchi and elsewhere. This 
is a very notorious act. You are aware 
that there was a lot of uproar in the 
House itself when three or four ships 
allegedly loading the cargo were sunk 
and they claimed insurance from 
Singapur Government— {interruptions)

SOME HON. MEMBERS : It
is the same concern.

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA : And they were granted a
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[Shri Styendra Narayan Sinha]
letter of credit worth Rs. 13 crores. 
The Reserve Bank said it was improper 
to  grant this letter of credit. May I 
know, have the Government gone into 
this aspect of the question to find out 
whether Bank Officers were in collusion 
with them ?

In regurd to discovery of Dwarka 
Das case, I may say that 27 trucks were 
standing in front of Ihc factory in 
Bhatinda on the 12th June itself. The 
Chief Minister has visited this place. 
They took such a long time that every-
thing disappeared. It was a clear case 
of collusion on the part of the officers.

The Minister has stated that in 
September 1982 they discovered that 
beef tallow is Jbeing used in vanaspati 
Ghee and is being sold as pure vanas-
pati ghee and they directed their officers 
all over the country to  keep a check on 
this. In Iheir statement they have said 
that they have directed them to visit. 
Despite all this vigilance and check, it 
is being done in Bhatinda, Madhya 
Pradesh, Ranchi and other places. 
Ramification is so wide and large. Why 
is it that it did not come to the notice 
of the Governmegit earlier ? Why is it 
that they woke up only when the 
political workers, the social workers 
made a noise about it, brought it to the 
notice of the Government and appointed 
anti-beef scandal committee ? They 
raised a voice of protest. Even in 
Ranchi our political worker made this 
pointy and then arrests were made and 
raids were conducted. But this inti- 
niation has been sent out. BSOs filed 
Information Report. It was recorded 
two days later. This is what is happen-
ing. It is a clear case of collusion. Is 
the Government aware of this scandal ? 
Have they looked into this case from 
this aspect ? What other steps are they 
going to take to ensure that this kind 
of scandal does not take place ?

I am happy that the Minister has 
said that they are going to ban the 
import of beef tallow altogether. But 
I would like to know whether the 
Government is able to find out any 
subst.tute ingredient for the manu- 
factu re, here. Is it necessary for us to

import tallow of any kind of any 
manufacture ? With all our laboratories 
here experimenting all over the country, 
we arc not able to find out a substitute 
for this. Is it necessary to use only 
tallow ? May I know from the Govern-
ment what steps have been taken to 
provide a substitute indigehously ? 
(Interruptions.)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : This 
is call-attention. Your name is not 
here. {Interruptions.)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH ; One thing I want to make 
clear. It is being interpreted that under 
the restrictions we have now made, 
even mutton tallow is being divered and 
now we are making provision for beef 
tallow. Even under the existing pro-
vision, it could not have come legally. 
Any import of beef tallow would have 
been illegally otherwise. Because, it was 
canalised through STC and the STC did 
not import it. Further stringency has 
been made for mutton tallow. Now, it 
has been intended that now we are going 
to stop beef tallow. I want to make it 
fully clear.

I will start from the first point 
made by the Hon. Member. Why was 
mutton tallow’s definition changed to 
“ all tallow” in the canaliscd items of* 
STC ? I have mentioned earlier also.
I will repeat again because the question 
has been asked. Mutton tallow was 
canalised \hrough STC. Thereafter, 
there was Dr. Alexander Committee 
Report in which recommendation h;is 
been made that if a mention is not made 
either in the canaliscd item or in the 
banned item or in the restricted item, 
then it will be deemed to be on Open 
General Licence (OGL). When this 
committee report was adopted, some 
people tried to interpret this policy that 
because only mutton tallow was men-
tioned in the canalised item, all other 
tallows were on OGL and'anybody can 
import it. To block any such measure, 
it was therefore clarified that in the 
canalised item, all tallows were included. 
Just, it was a measure of precaution and 
alertness on behalf of the Government 
and that it was done. That clarifies 
this point.
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One thing is, you allow a thing. 
Murder is not allowed but murder 
happens. That is a different thing. I 
will come to Jain Shudh Vanaspati 
because the Hon. Member is specific 
about it. I will come to that. Now, the 
second question has been made why 
REP licence. Advance" licence and all 
this was allowed to be sold and therefore 
it went. Again, I would like to make it 
dear that under the REP and advance 
licences, beef tallow could not come. 
Even under the previous provisions, beef 
tallow could not come. Mutton tallow 
could come. Advance licence is against 
the export order and not for internal 
consumption. If somebody has got the 
export order and wants mutton tallow 
against 5% of soap they have exported, 
they could get mutton tallow because 
it was to be exported.

Now, the apprehension was shown 
that because the REP licence has got 
the flexibility of sale, it could have been 
done, as somebody could use the REP 
licence elsewhere. Even that possibi-
lity is not there. Bocf tallow has already 
been stopped and even mutton tallow is 
being closed.

DR. KARAN SINGH : Where did 
the beef tallow come from ?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : I am coming to that.

Now, these two points have come. 
interruptions.) You may raise further 
points. Let me answer to the points 
which you have raised first. I will try 
to explain. I am completely at the 
disposal of the Hon. Members.

It was asked. Why was the 
quantity of beef tallow not known ? 
When it is not authorised, how do we 
keep track of that ? When it was 
detected, it was caught. There is no 
question of having known about an item 
which wc havi not ai thorised to come 
in. Therefore, the figures of that are 
not readily available. The mutton 
tallow is authorised. So, we have got 
figures about the mutton tallow.

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAIN 
SINHA : 1 also asked : What was the

need for giving to private exporters a 
licence for import ? Could they not 
have placed an indent on the STC which 
was canalising the import ? Why should 
they give it to private exporters ?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
Because that was allowed to be sold.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : As regards S.T.C. of course, 
one was the canalised import and the 
other import was because they were 
making exports. Under REP licence, 
they get the facility that they can im port 
directly. It was mutton tallow, not 
beef tallow. They were importing as a 
matter of flexibility. That was given 
against the export. That applies to all 
categories. It is not only this category. 
There are other categories also.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; His 
point was that STC could have done it.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : It could have done it. Now,
that window is for mutton tallow. Please 
don’t confuse the issue.

How has the beef tallow come in ? 
That is the question. There is a question 
of finding loopholes in the law itself. 
1 have explained the legal position and 
the steps taken under the law. It is a 
question of people acting against the 
law, just like murder is not permissible 
under the law, but somebody does 
commit a murder. Somebody has taken 
the risk of putting money and bringing 
beef tallow to the port of Bombay. As 
soon as it came to the knowledge of 
Customs, the ship was stopped. It was 
not allowed to come in. A penalty 
amounting to Rs, 1.09 crores has been 
imposed. The Government has not 
colludcd in that. H.id the Government 
done so, the ship wou!d not have been 
stopped.

Now, it has been to the knowledge 
of the House and we have come across 
in the Commerce Ministry that some 
beef tallow has been allowed by Customs 
from Calcutta. We have strongly written 
to Customs that prima facie under the
existing law» it is' imautborised and it
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should not have been cleared. We have 
asked for original documents. It is 
under exajnination. I may assure the 
House that when the total picture comcs 
out, the fullest action will betaken 
under the law.

DR. KARAN SINGH : Please
see that it does not get into the market. 
They should confiscate it immediately 
if such a thing has happened.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
The confiscated goods are sold in 
auction. It should be destroyed.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH : So far as the law is concerned, 
I have made the position very clear. 
There has been a clearance from the 
customs officials. We are looking into 
how they have done it and we will take 
appropriate action. As regards the 
question of taking action, in respect of 
Bombay action has been taken and we 
are enquiring about Calcutta also.

As far as the Jain Shudh Vanaspati 
case is concerncd, they have gone to 
the High Court. That matter is pending 
there.

So far as the question of sources 
is concerned, as regards domestic source, 
whether that could be possible in the 
domestic area, the Minister of Civil 
Supplies has said th.it undor the law 
this cannot be us;d and all action is 
taken, whether it is domestic or 
imported.

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAIN 
SINHA : The Hon Minister has said 
that Calcutta Customs allowed smuggling 
of beef tallow. But there are two 
south Bombay based firms which are 
actually dealing in this. The last con-
signment that has arrived in R inchi is 
from south Bombay based firm. Is 
Government aware that those two firms 
have dealings in this and that they have 
also been able to hoodwink the Customs 
in Bombay itself ? . 1'. •

SINGH : The firm can be anywhere 
I am talking about the port.

SHRI M.S. SANJEEVI RAO: I just 
want to add one more word. Our Hon. 
Member has said ihat I have conceded 
that beef tallow is mixed with vanas-
pati. I did not. I only said that in
1982 September we hud reports that 
there is a mixture.

Let me tell you that there are 91 
vanaspati factories and we have Vanas-
pati Directorate and from 1-1-1983 to 
1-8-1983 we have drawn simples to 
the tune of 2,819. We have already 
analysed 2,742 samples and we have 
found nothing wrong with them.

He has read the article in the 
‘Statesman’. I too read it. This is 
where I like to differ with the Hon. 
Member.

As regards the vanaspati factories, 
91 of them, as far as I know, so far 
there is no adulteration. But if in 
Bhatinda Chemicals and Vanaspati which 
is unauthorised, they do it, I cannot 
help it at the moment. Of course, the 
Punjab Government is taking action 
under the Prevention of Food Adultera-
tion Act. But as regards Ranchi, the 
same thing. They are bringing the beef 
and mutton tallow and manufacturing in 
the bucket factory. Don’t forget. So, 
wc have already alerted the Bihar 
Government and they are taking suitable 
action under the Food Adultaration Act.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP j

13.32 hrs.
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